
 

 

Day 2 – Dangerous Prayers for Dangerous Times 
Devotion  

While yesterday we began our week of prayer together by praying this Dangerous Prayer in its 
entirety, today, we want to begin to focus on one small section of it, as we will continue to do each 
day for the next four days.  But before we pray allow me to give you some context.   
 
King David (like most of us) wanted to please God. Yet his motives weren’t always perfect. None-
the-less, David surrendered his heart to God and prayed one of the most vulnerable, incredible and 
dangerous prayers you’ll ever hear anyone pray – “Search me, God, and know my heart!” 
 
Maybe right now you’re wondering, why should you ask God to search your heart when He already 
knows all that’s inside you. You know what’s in there. He knows what’s in there. So why ask 
something so obvious?  In his book Dangerous Prayers Craig Groeschel notes that “This is where it’s 
tricky. On the surface, it seems like we would know our own hearts. Right? I know my motives. I 
know what’s most important. I know why I do what I do. Besides, you might tell yourself, I’ve got a 
good heart. I’m not trying to hurt people. I want to do what’s right. My heart is good. I’m praying, 
aren’t I?” But the Bible says the exact opposite. It is the Prophet Jeremiah who reminds us that “the 
human heart is the most deceitful of all things” (Jer 17:9), at its core it is all about self – not Christ. 
 
At our core we want our ways and unfortunately our ways are not God’s ways.  In fact, if we are 
being real with God, if we are to be honest with God, we would have to say we do not always do 
what He wants or act the way He would want us to. While we may try to justify what we do and how 
we do it and say our heart is good and pure, we need to remember without Christ it is not.  This is 
precisely why we need to pray this prayer. We need to ask God to reveal to us what is really in our 
heart. We need to ask Him to show us, but before He shows us we must first open ourselves up to 
Him and ask Him to “search us.”  
 
I remember when my kids were young, and we would play hide and seek. I would hide in the most 
hard to get to places – places where I knew they would never find me.  But they would search and 
search all through the house, through every room and closet and in every dark space and eventually 
they would find me.  I think day by day we do the very same thing, we hide things away hoping that 
other people and certainly God never finds them. But today is the day when all that changes –that is 
why this prayer is so dangerous because today we say to Him, search me God – search every inch of 
my being and as you do, know my heart. 
 
I don’t know about you but as I think about Him searching me openly and honestly I realise that my 
thoughts are not always His thoughts, my ways are not always His ways, my motives are not always 
His motives – this is why I am so in need of Jesus.  Craig puts it well when he says “we need Christ. 
Not just to forgive us, but to transform us. To redirect us. To make us new.”  
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